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Do subsidies have positive impacts upon R&D activities at the firm level?

The main aim in this paper is to analyze whether “further from the market subsidies” and “closer to the market subsidies” have positive impacts upon the quantity, quality and type of R&D done at the firm level in Norway. In addition to subsidizing private R&D, it is currently a major policy goal to change firms’ technology strategies and profit opportunities in favor of R&D intensive product development. Hence, we will also analyze whether “further from” and “closer to” the market subsidies have a positive impact upon firms R&D investment plans. Using a novel database which builds upon a combined R&D and innovation survey, together with firms annual accounts, we analyze whether these two kinds of subsidies have positive impacts upon R&D activities at the firm level. The results show that only “further from the market” subsidies stimulates the quantity, quality and type of R&D spending at the firm level, in addition to increasing firms’ future commitment to R&D.